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BARTON SCHOOL STUDENTS ARE PRACTICING THEIR MAGICAL SKILLS!

Archery is a useful skill for wizards.

Students and mentors practice their levitation spells.

On the slingshot range, students fling spells.

New wands near completion.

Ga-Ga-BALL!

Students find potion ingredients.

As the semester continues at the Barton School, our trainee wizards have
been working hard at learning the
skills they will need in their later lives
in the wizarding world. Professors
have taught them to find potions in
the natural world, cast spells in arrows
and dog food, climb walls, and to exercise the arcane
art of “GaGa”.
Students are
looking forward
to the Quadwizard Tournament
which will finish
the school year
this afternoon.

Knots to you...

Ministry of Magic
Approves Barton School
The Wizard is pleased to announce that the Barton School of Mystery and Magic was approved
to finish the school year by the Ministry of
Magic. A representative of the Ministry presented the Accredited
banner to the Dean of Students and Headmaster. Therefore, Students don’t have to go home - until this afternoon, anyway.

Schedule for Saturday
7:00AM Reveille (Wake up!)
7:45 Flag Raising
8:00 Breakfast (Yummy!)
9:00 Program Session 13
9:45 Program Session 14
10:30 Program Session 15
11:15 Program Session 16
12:15PM Lunch
1:00 Quiet Time
2:00
Quadwizard Tournament
3:30
Closing Activities

Quidditch - the Wizard’s Sport
The sport of Quidditch gets its name from Queerditch Marsh, the
location of the first recorded game. A witch by the name of Gertie
Keddle lived on the edge of the marsh around the year 1050 and
recorded what she saw in a diary that survives to this day. Successive
entries in her journal show the evolution of the game and how each
element was introduced.
Her first note simply records her annoyance at a number of people
playing a game with a ball whilst flying their broomsticks above the
marsh. When the ball landed in her cabbage patch, she confiscated
it and then hexed the man who asked for it.
A second entry shows that the players did not give up, but had
made themselves a new ball and were then trying to score goals by throwing it through trees at the end of the
marsh. This was the earliest incarnation of the Quaffle and the scoring hoops of today.
The third entry notes the introduction of flying rocks that had been bewitched to knock the players off their
broomsticks, which were the forerunners of the Bludgers. She also mentioned the presence of a "big Scottish
warlock" who may have been a Creaothceann player, which would show a clear link between the two sports.

Baby Basilisk Sighted
by Nature Class?
A small, scaly creature was spotted this
afternoon by students as they crossed the
bridge over the Great Frontenac River.
Professor of Magical Nature Dave Gross
insists it is not a basilisk. He then left the
bridge area, quickly. More study will be
done when authorities can find the missing students from his class.
Students in the Upper First Year left yesterday afternoon on an expedition to find the Headwaters of the Great Frontenac River. Our
spells go with them as they endure the hardships of the long trip to
the legendary “Field near Route 89”. They are expected back this
morning - unless, of course, they get eaten...

Creatures/Spells
As of Friday afternoon, here’s what we know: Trustworthy tames
Hippogriffs, Loyal is for Cockatrices, Friendly is used with Hippocamps, Kind will handle Cerebus, Thrifty does for Griffins and Manticores can be tamed with the Brave spell. Keep looking for clues!

An Apology from the Editor
In the last edition, The Barton Wizard reported that “Kind” will tame
a Cockatrice. This was an error. In fact, “Loyal” is effective against
Cockatrices, “Kind” just makes them hungry. The editorial staff of
The Wizard would like to offer its condolences to the families of the
students who found a Cockatrice on the Quidditch Field last night.

Weather Report
Saturday - Scattered thunderstorms. High 78°F. Winds SSW
at 5 to 10 mph. Chance of rain
60%.
Sunday: Who cares?

